
Discover
Your Wedding Style

with our free worksheet

Do you envision a wedding celebration that is more traditional or
more fresh and modern?

How would you describe your interior or fashion design style?



What are your hobbies and or passions, individually & as a couple?

Do you want to incorporate your hobbies/interests into the wedding?

Are there any unique aspects of your personalities, culture or
relationship that we might weave throughout the design?

What photography style appeals to you most? Do you want light & airy wedding
photography or more vibrant and colorful or perhaps dark & moody?



What season is your wedding? Do you want to incorporate a seasonal
color palette or aesthetic into the decor/florals?

What do you want your guests to say about your wedding as they are
driving home? What do you want them to remember best?

Come up with a short list of keywords to help guide your wedding style
and planning decisions. 

Think about your wedding keywords and what they really mean to you. What
images or feelings do you get from thinking about them? What comes to mind?
Jot down a few ideas here:

Adventurous
Cozy
Boho

Artistic
Casual
Eclectic
Classic 

Colorful
Fancy

Energetic
Elegant

Glamorous
Edgy
Fun

Handmade
Inclusive
Intimate

Joyful
Offbeat

Lush
Modern

Organic
Lighthearted

Minimalist
Rustic

Traditional
Welcoming

Vintage

Outdoorsy
Romantic

Trendy
Whimsical

Simple
Stylish

Travel inspired

Here are a few to help you get started. Circle the ones that resonate with you.



What images showcase the feeling you want your guests to experience? What
colors do you vibe with? What are some design styles or elements that you
gravitate towards? What are some fonts that feel like your wedding style?

One last tip is stay consistent. Be ready to say 'no' even to things you
might really like but don't fit with your design aesthetic. Watch out for
'shiny object' syndrome.

Ready to work with a professional floral and event designer? Email your
worksheet to Erin at East Texas Flower Farm and let's schedule your free
initial consultation. 
Erin's email: etxflowers@gmail.com


